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President’s Report

Greetings TIRC members and radio friends. As the holidays have just passed and 2013 has drawn to a close, it is a
good time to reflect upon our first full year as a club. This year our membership has continued to expand as we reach
out to ham radio operators from rookies to Elmers across the North Country. As our membership has grown, the
club has also developed relationships with other amateur radio groups. We are currently members of the NNYARA,
SKCC, FISTS, as well as being recognized as an ARRL affiliated club. On the air, club members have participated
in ARRL Field Day, International Lighthouse and Lightship Weekend, and US Islands on the Air with activations of
Wellesley and Murray Island in the St. Lawrence River. Clearly 2013 has been a year of growth for the Thousand
Islands Repeater Club! Next year we need to continue this forward progression by adding to our membership by way
of testing new hams and continuing to encourage experienced operators to come and play radio with us. The club is
also in the process of living up to its name by adding a 70cm repeater to the airwaves of the Thousand Islands. What
else does 2014 have in store for the TIRC? Please feel join in the fun and help the club determine what course we
will take.
Will Covey, AC2GE
TIRC President

US Islands On the Air Activation of Wellesley Island and Murray Island

The Storm the night before...

On Saturday, July 20th, members of the Thousand Islands Repeater Club were
determined to activate Wellesley Island for the US Islands on the Air. Several
club members decided to make a weekend of it at Wellesley Island State
Park, and in the process, had a
night of severe thunderstorms to
deal with prior to the activation.
Thankfully, the next morning the
skies cleared and the rest of the
weekend was sunny and bright.
Our final setup with the tent.

Club members made about 20
contacts via phone and CW (thanks
Rick W2QJH). The day culminated
with a spaghetti dinner at the
campsite.
Rick W2QJH with his CW setup

Will AC2GE and Rick W2QJH

continued on page 3
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Local Repeaters

Area
covered

Receive
Freq.

Transmit
Offset
Freq.

All

146.520

146.520

Northern 147.135
146.925
145.110
146.895
146.760
147.255
147.375
Tug Hill 146.955
146.655
CNY
147.150
146.910
146.775
147.300
145.170
145.210
147.240
147.315
147.000
147.180

147.735
146.325
144.510
146.295
146.160
147.855
147.975
146.355
146.055
147.750
146.310
146.175
147.900
144.570
144.610
147.840
147.915
146.400
147.780

Canadian 146.625

146.025

146.805

146.205

146.820
146.940

146.220
146.340

Simp.

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

Name

HF nets

The following are a list of many of the popular HF nets.
This is not, by far, the whole list - just some of the
highlights.
Please check out http://www.w2blc.net/nenets.htm for
even more HF nets.

Net

Freq

Start Schedule Type

3.967

6AM

Daily

controlled

ECARS

7.255

7:30AM

Daily

controlled

7272
Ragchew

7.272

9AM

M-Sat

controlled

Carrier Net

3.935

9AM

M-Sat

controlled

NightWatch
Net

7.190

7PM

M-Sat

controlled

1871 Group

1.871

8PM

Daily

rag chew

Graveyard
Net
PL Tone

2MCall
Fine
Russell
Whiteface
Potsdam
AC2GE
Watertown
NY2JC
Lowville
Boonville
Scriba
Syracuse
Onondaga
Onondaga
Oneida
Oneida
Verona
Old Forge
Auburn
Cortland

151.4 Hz
none
123.0 Hz
151.4 Hz
151.4 Hz
151.4 Hz
210.7 Hz
71.9 Hz
none
151.4 Hz
103.5 Hz
151.4 Hz
100.0 Hz
71.9 Hz
71.9 Hz
71.9 Hz
71.9 Hz
71.9 Hz
71.9 Hz

Ivy Lea
Frontenac
County
Brockville
Kingston

100.0 Hz
203.5 Hz
100.0 Hz
151.4 Hz

Don’t forget the Local nets!!

Daily - Rooster Roster on 147.135+ @ 7:30 AM
Daily - Q Net on 146.925- @ 6:30 PM
Daily - Lewis County Round Table on 146.955- @ 8 PM
Weeknights - Seaway Net on 146.76- @ 7:30 PM
Weeknights - Pathfinder Net on 147.150+ @ 9 PM
Weekdays - Artas Net on 146.625- @ 8 AM
Tuesday evenings - Kingston ARC Net on 146.940- @ 7:30 PM
Wednesday evening - LARC Swapnet on 147.000- @ 7 PM
- Veterans’s Net - 2nd & 4th Wed. on 147.135+ @ 7:30 PM
Thursday evening - OVARC Net on 147.135+ @ 7:30 PM
Friday evening - Thousand Islands Net on 146.625- @ 8:30 PM
If you have any other nets you would like listed, please email
the editor @ tirepeaterclub@yahoo.com.
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Top Band
SSB Net
North
Country
Group
RACES net

1.941

8:30PM Wednesday controlled

3.958

8:30AM

Sunday

controlled

3.993.5

9AM

Sunday

controlled

Testing...

Do you want to test to get you amateur radio license,
or would you like to upgrade? If so, please check out
the TI Repeater Club website at www.tirepeaterclub.
com, and click on VE Testing on the side or drop an
email to tirepeaterclub@yahoo.com and a testing
session can be scheduled! Will AC2GE is the W5YI
VE for this area.

Newsletter submissions...

Have an idea for an article, net, or other submissions
for the TIRC newsletter? This is the last newsletter
until next Fall! Submissions for the Spring/Summer
newsletter are due in by April 30th, 2013. Please send
all ideas to tirepeaterclub@yahoo.com.

I look forward to your ideas!
Julie KC2ZTG - editor

US Islands On the Air Activation... continued...
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On October 13th, several members of the club went out to activate
Murray Island in the St. Lawrence River. Only a few contacts
were made, due to poor radio conditions. The process of setting
up in a remote location was, however, a success. Thanks to Craig
W2DTI (pictured) for the transportation via his boat.
For more information on the US Islands Award Program check out
http://www.usislands.org/

Echolink Etiquette

by Julie K. Covey, KC2ZTG
Echolink... a wondrous means of communication for Hams to
keep in touch via repeaters and individuals using the Interent.
The program works well (sometimes) and is temperamental
other times. The main thing is that it works.
Yes it works, but for those using it, and those who are using repeaters that are connected to it, the program can become
a challenge for all concerned. Below are a few comments, tips, and tricks to help make the use of this tool more
enjoyable for all. Please note, that these are just my opinions and observations.

1. Give it time! The Echolink program takes a few seconds to respond to someone keying it, whether via a laptop’s
keyboard or on someone’s smartphone or tablet. Those using the repeaters via radios need to understand that
your friend using Echolink needs a few seconds to get into the conversation. Take a break between transmissions
of at least 4 seconds, to allow their computer to make the connection and the receiving computer and then
transmit it to the radio that is then transmitting it to the repeater to transmit. It is a convoluted process - please
give it time!
2. Proxy THIS! For those that are using proxies, and do not have the port forwarding ability, it can be a trying
experience. Proxies may work well for months, or you may have to try 30 just to get connected to your favorite
node. It is not your fault, nor is it the fault of the node you are trying to connect to. It is simply what it is. Try
to be patient and pick another one until it works.
3. Say something if you connect! Many times the Echolink on repeaters is set up to say what station has connected
(several in the North Country do). Those monitoring the repeater will try to get back to you, but you must stay
connected for a minute or two to get a response. If you only connect for a few seconds, throw your call out
quickly, and then disconnect, it is difficult to make a contact!
4. Use the text box! If for some reason you cannot transmit on Echolink, you CAN write in the Echolink text box,
saying as much. The AC2GE-R and WA2NAN-R Echolinks are quite often monitored, so suggestions may be
able to be given to help with your transmission problem.
5. Save these North Country nodes to your list! The following are nodes that are connected to repeaters in
Northern NY. It is good to have these, whether you are traveling long distances, or just having radio trouble,
and the computer is your only option to check into your favorite net.
• WA2NAN-R - On the Fine repeater 147.135+. This repeater has the Rooster Roster every morning at
7:30am and the OVARC net on Thursdays at 7:30PM.
• AC2GE-R - This node switches between the Fine repeater for the Rooster Roster every morning and
the 146.76- AC2GE repeater out of Dexter, NY. It is also the location for the Seaway Net, weeknights
at 7:30PM.
• AB2XN-R - This one is on the Lowville repeater of 146.955-. The Lewis County Round Table is on
this repeater every night at 8PM.

RACES in Jefferson County
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In the past few months, Jefferson County RACES is in the process of being reorganized.
Hams are working with Jefferson County Emergency Management to reestablish the ties
between the two groups. Meetings to get this organized are taking place monthy, at the
Gander Mountain meeting room (The Lodge). Dates and times of meetings are being
posted on the TIRC website and calendar. Contact Craig W2DTI at W2DTI@arrl.net
for more information.
Below is a description of what RACES is....

What Is RACES?

Founded in 1952, the Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Service (RACES) is a public
service provided by a reserve (volunteer) communications group within government
agencies
in times of extraordinary need. During periods of RACES activation, certified unpaid personnel
are called upon to perform many tasks for the government agencies they serve. Although the exact nature of each
activation will be different, the common thread is communications.
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) provides planning guidance and technical assistance for
establishing a RACES organization at the state and local government level.
The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) is responsible for the regulation of RACES operations. RACES
is administrated by a local, county, or state civil defense agency responsible for disaster services. This civil defense
agency is typically an emergency services or emergency management organization, sometimes within another agency
such as police or fire. RACES is a function of the agency’s Auxiliary Communications Service (ACS), sometimes
known as DCS (Disaster Communications Service), ECS (Emergency Communications Service), ARPSC (Amateur
Radio Public Service Corps), etc. Many ACS units identify themselves solely as RACES organizations, even though
their communications functions and activities typically go beyond the restrictions of RACES operations. Other ACS
units combine government RACES and non-government ARES (Amateur Radio Emergency Service) activities and
identify themselves as ARES/RACES organizations. Yet other ACS units who use amateur radio for emergency
government communications identify themselves solely as ARES organizations, whether or not they activate under
FCC RACES Rules.
The Amateur Radio Regulations, Part 97, Subpart E, §97.407, were created by the FCC to describe RACES operations
in detail. ACS, in its RACES and other reserve emergency communications functions, provides a pool of emergency
communications personnel that can be called upon in time of need. ACS/RACES units across the country prepare
themselves for the inevitable day when they will be called upon. When a local, county, or state government agency
activates its ACS unit, that unit will use its communications resources (RACES, if necessary) to meet whatever need
that agency has.
Traditional RACES operations involve emergency message handling on Amateur Radio Service frequencies. These
operations typically involve messages between critical locations such as hospitals, emergency services, emergency
shelters, and any other locations where communication is needed. These communications are handled in any mode
available, with 2 meters FM being the most prevalent. During time of war, when the President exercises his War
Emergency Powers, RACES might become the only communications allowed via amateur radio. Activating under
the FCC’s restrictive RACES Rules is not always necessary when using Amateur Radio Service frequencies for
emergency communications. For example, ACS communicators may need to communicate with ARES or other radio
amateurs who are not government-certified to operate in a RACES net. ACS personnel also might become involved
in non-amateur public-safety or other government communications, Emergency Operations Center (EOC) staffing,
and emergency equipment repair.
Whatever need arises, trained ACS personnel are ready and prepared to help, via RACES or other means. ACS/
RACES groups develop and maintain their communications ability by training throughout the year with special
exercises and public-service events. When that fateful day occurs, ACS/RACES will be there to meet the challenge.
Taken from: http://www.qsl.net/races/what.html

The club 440 Repeater
by Julie K. Covey, KC2ZTG

In late November a new 440 repeater with link radio was purchased for the Thousand Islands Repeater Club using
donations made that were specific for this project. It was set up for a few weeks at the Covey residence, with the
antenna being put on our tower trailer tower to try it out and work out any issues. Even at that low height, it was
able to be accessed from Kingston to Evans Mills. The link radio also worked well, and allowed access to Kerry
WA2NAN’s Fine repeater. This component is not a permanent link, but may be turned on and off as needed.
Currently the repeater is in the process of being moved to the higher location, that being on the same tower as the
146.76- AC2GE repeater. Weather conditions are not allowing for climbing, at this point, and there has been a
mechanical glitch with the repeater, itself, that is in the process of being solved.
Look for this repeater to be up and fully functional once the weather improves this Spring. The “traditional
winter” we are experiencing this year is not the most conducive for tower climbing.

Dates to put in your calendars for 2014!

The following are a list of dates for events and meetings for the Thousand Islands Repeater Club for 2014. The
meeting dates, especially those in the winter months may not be physical meetings, but may be over the air on
the 146.76- AC2GE repeater. Physical meetings are held at the Depauville Fire Department Banquet Hall, 15191
School Street, Depauville, NY.
January:
15th - TIRC meeting - on the air. 7:30PM
February:
19th - TIRC meeting - at Depauville Banquet Hall
March:
19 - TIRC meeting - at Depauville Banquet Hall
th

April:
16th - TIRC meeting - at Depauville Banquet Hall
May:
21st - TIRC meeting - at Depauville Banquet Hall
June:
18th - TIRC meeting
28th - 29th - ARRL Field Day - at Depauville Banquet Hall
July:
16 - TIRC meeting - at Depauville Banquet Hall
th

August:
20th - TIRC meeting - maybe a club picnic?
16th - 17th - International Lighthouse and Lightship Weekend

